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What does humility mean to you?

 Be kind to each other (3)
 Not showing off
 Caring about others, but not less about yourself (2)
 Be nice to each other
 Sharing and love
 Putting others before you
 Being humble
 Not all about caring for you, but caring for others.

How do show humility?

 You laugh with somebody
 Sharing (2)
 Being kind to people (2)
 Helping others
 Letting people go in front of you
 Inviting people into your game
 Thinking more of other people (whilst not thinking less of yourself).

In what ways do you serve others?

 You help them (2)
 Be nice to them
 By giving them dinner
 Help others and be their friend
 Help them by donating food – Food Bank. Red Nose Day. Dressing up.
 Giving hugs because you love them
 Be good/ kind
 Treat people how you would like to be treated.

When do you give thanks?

 When they share with you
 When I pray to God
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 When some gives you a treat
 If someone is hurt, then help them up
 If someone takes me to First Aid
 Mrs Chapman for cooking our lunches
 When somebody asks me to join their game
 When someone helps me
 When someone is kind to me
 When someone has done something for you
 In church with God
 By saying thank you to your friends
 When they help you when needed
 When you get a present.

Why is it important to apologise?

 You can forgive them
 So you don’t hurt someone’s feelings
 Because it is the right thing to do
 Not very polite not to
 Make people feel good
 Would be a bad world
 If you don’t say sorry people will think you don’t care about them
 Make the other person feel better
 Otherwise we would live in a world of war and hate
 It was an accident.


